Cardiopulmonary resuscitation: an update.
We are currently witnessing the emergence of a physiologic approach to cardiopulmonary resuscitation. The algorithms and recommendations provided by the AHA provide an excellent framework for managing cardiac emergencies. As new knowledge becomes available, these recommendations should be modified and expanded. Continued assessment of the patient is a critical factor in managing cardiac arrest. As more complex technology and newer medications crowd the resuscitation scene, it is extremely important not to lose sight of the patient and the basics of good resuscitation: airway, breathing, and circulation. Technology provides helpful adjuncts to our assessment but cannot replace direct contact with the patient and the information gathered by direct observation. Students often fix their attention on the cardiac monitor, treating the electrical activity but ignoring the patient. Only by bringing together our observations from the patient, the laboratory, and our diagnostic tools will our knowledge of resuscitation develop to the point where we can improve survival from cardiac arrest.